
The Pope

Jhe anists who drew the Tarot likedI (onrrasrs. Beside rhe voung blond
\lagrcian they placed the'dark"priestess
seated and shrouded in mystery; rhen comes
:e Emprcss shining in he^u.niy f igh, 

""a:-r',rng a full front view to .ontr^rtiith th.-nperor with his severe profil. 
""d drik 

-'

-rard.. The frowning cxpression of this
r'1e rergn makes us in rurn. appreciare rhe
lrpe's face, jovial and full of cirarm. Thl;
: -:rr,ifr.wirh h^is brighr complexion un j frit
.-re rks rs, we teel sure, full of indulgence for
..iman failings. He understands dllfor. :nrng escapes the calm look of very Lght
:-u.e eves, scarcely shaded by his rhick w:hite
:',e broq's. A short white and carefullv-.:rned beard. moreover. poinr to ,h. ,g.- '.hich becalmed passioni leave rhe

intelligence with all its lucidity to allow it to
resolve complex and inrricate problems
wrtnout hesltatron.

Indeed, it is the jot of the pope to reply to
the agonizing questions whjch believ.rr'ru,
ro hrm. \(/hen he dogmarizes he strengti-,ens
t'eliefs and he formuLtes religious ,"".ii.rg
which is addressed ro rwo catJgories of the
faithful. 'Ihese are ,.pr.r..,r.jby the twc,
characters kneeling before rhe ponrifical
chair. One is strerching our his arm and
raising his head as if to sav: ,I have
Lrndersrood': the orher is leaning his
forehead on his joined hands an-d 

"c..pts 
the

dogma humbiy. convinced of his own 
'

inadequacy in spiritual marters.
The first one is active in the sphere of

faith; he is preoccupied with what is .r.dibt.
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The Pope

and does not blindly accept the doctrine
taught. He does not daref however, to break
with the general belief and he tries to adapr
it to his own enlightenmenr. In ihis wav a
broader faith is esrablished which dogmatic
authoriry would have to take into 

^.Jor.r,and.aim at a gradual broadening of the
traditional teaching.

. Unfbrtunately those who govern the
churches are afraid of the bJievers who thirst
after knowledge. Rather than these. thev
prefer the submissive and disciplined flock.

1e1{q to bow passively withouiquestion.
Religion suffers because of this, ior in this
wal ig-is 

paralysed in its right side, the acrive
and life-giving-side represJrrted by one of the
rwo uprights of the chair of the hishest
teaching. While it is related only t'o the left
upright, teaching fakers.

These firm uprights are relared to an
unshakable tradition, but their green colour
wills that this tradition should b--e livine and
that by remaining faithful ro irself, it Jhould
!g lble ro sray in harmony with the life of
?foL Ih: symbolism of the binary is
clarified for the initiated in the mvsteries of
the columnsJachin andBoaz of Solomon,s
temple. Their contrasr marks the limirs
within which the human spirit moves as it is
apt thar they flank the throne of the priestess
(2). The uprights of the pontifical chair
fepresent in a similar way the rwo oDpositc
poles in the sphere of faith: an an"ious
search for religious truth and confident
adherence ro the beliefs which are held
respectable"

Seated berween these two columns and
speaking to listeners of two different
mentalities, the Pope is called ro reconcile a
qyTf:l of linked opposites. Keeping rhe
mlddle way' berween tradirion on rhe right
(rational rheology) and the demands of"the
ieft (the feelings of pious souls) the
Soverei gn P.ont_rff a dapts religious knowled g e
to the needs of humble believers. He also iras
to make the highest rruths accessible to
srmple people, hence his central position in
regard to Four (right and left, hifh and low);
he represents the rose in bloom at the cenffe

of the cross, rhe flower identical with the
Star of the Freemasons which is 

" 
pent"qram

on which is inscribed the lener G, meariing
Gnosis (knowledge, initiating i"rtru.tio").'to
coniorm 

_to rhe patrern which the Rose_Cross
outlrnes here, the pope must enter into
communion with all those who think and
feel in a religious way, in order ro drr*
towards hrm the light of the Holy Ghost, for
drvrne goodness shares this lieht out
generously among the minds"which search
atter Truth and the souls who are sensitive ro
selfless lore.

He who formulares the highest teachins
q"!.r himself receprive ro tli. diffused liihr
ot the surroundings. and by the fact that ie
concentrates them he is transformed into the
shining lighthouse urbi et orbi.It i, 

^t 
tti,

point that.he cnlightens the Church
rntellectuaLly and morally, in the manner of
the Star of the \7ise in tiie centre of tt .- 

-

Masonic Temple.
This star instructs those whose task is to

confer instruction in initiarion. Its soft light
does not dazzle like the Sun's or .*n ,fr!--
Moon s. but a penerraring light .-"nrr.,
rrom the Srar familiar to rhe Initiared. Its
rays do,nor stop ar the surface of things, for
rt reveais the Esotericism sought by thise
who abstract the most subtle"elem.rrt fro-

a:: r;
in rr:
kroa:
rhe ;:
oc( -F
:1-il4

5v-n ,\'/li*
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,Ihe pope

n*liil+li,,ttli;;:::::ran^t 
or nothing whoever <reserves ir, whereas the ambitiousknown.,fud#;;;jl:J*ili:f i:j:"T*:- , pe$on -,y ",pii" ro,r,n varn r.,,1c n^+f"*t rnt.ltigibt. r.;iff*i'"h ilj:rT:i: , person rnav aspire to it.in vain. r* ,r'1"":'

:::"frx',-;:'ffi ,,;Hi-#"cfu 
iit":Hl;il#i,,fr ,':#:1,,h::::mark the following progression: 

*..:::: *,.,."0#,;Ii::gi* f:iffi l;1. fuIygzczan * ,hg mathematical dot 
1o stop oneself from *"nr;rrg-*lr;ril"

^ witirout climensron. tnappropriate is the great secrer of those who2' The Pneste'r ._ th. one-dimensionar are called to exercise 
"rrr.i. p.r*rrl irilu"rr..line. 

_-^, ".rv_e.rrcrrlronal at the decisive mt
3. 

{li1 
rnpres 

- surface with two accumulated tr.ii-t"t' what they will have

. dimensions" 
.surrace with two 

::1^:*'i* #;,il?,:J,.:Hjed 
will-power

4. Tbe Emperor -- rhe three- dynamic; still the,

- $.mensional sori.l (cube). oia". t.tr"ii;;f -"1act according to an

5 ry; ^;':;':t 
jfi3ils 

or rhe ror* m'sr oneseu 
"o.,ilil."Yi?,?:,:l^:nl '".rh. .o,i."i*rii.'' 

tol'""ts of the form, utuo irr."ii.,iir"'f, rhrngs.

"r,r'""gfi"ffi;T:1T:::*X3 "r,rJT;,';lX ;*lt*.;e;re groves ro showthe foufth dimensron. :::::lfr"ls,rernain pu.., 
"id are never

:::,:rT,nr,:d by contair *itf, .r.rr,ry ;d"i.r.rach glove is marked
.or o.,i or,n. ili,ld-ii?i,l|l;" #:'.,1; 

"::llgr of rhe..Sovereign ponriff" 
"..iirrr*ryspr'rual,-and ir work]s on threc i.;;;;;i;'syBgestcd b1 rhe rhree crowns of ,i," rrrprttrara.and. the rhree rra!rs'e rsc Ii;.;'oii;:",pontifical cross.

_rl:jl*b.r fi.ve is, rnoreover, that of man
l;:?j:* as the medi"ro. U"r*..n?ii 

"na
---1"--,_r^_l*:tt.. 

.By virtue of this ,h;hr;;
-igure 

.rs rnscribed in^a pentago.r, A, tl,.-
_,ld go*;"ates the r",i, r*Br, i, ii."'ron,:iles rn rhe four Elements. Th;r'], Ar#a:::e Srar of the microcosm which is the, ,'nbo.l of the will.

Lommon magic has,illusions about the
:^l:: ""1:lt':i*.*11.1_ 

rn rtsetr conrers no
__ _..!r dL dr. lne lndrlrdual wrli is onlv;:..erfui in as much 

", 
i;T;;;.L.r,ilr,, 

"=,j.,. 9;n.r1l power. The more ,"b;;'f";;.
__i 

. :ile iess right one has to use it in an 
-"^

-,=_.iii 
*iy Eve,n,rhrng comes u jthjn 

a

- :. . "'ji;i:ii:,:'?i;:' 
command impries

. _i.: 1,,we 
prcase 

',;ii,";:Tffi'fJ5,lj:'-.r iuldrer who misuses t ir .omma;;';r".:-s::rissed or d_emoted. f, i;,;;il;";;.;'r.,::-:::c power. It is conferred automaticallv on

r"IHfiffi;s|'iT"ir I r.rpon the

;#;jffr.$"'f ffi *1.U,,,ti1,:^*

r:i:, i"+"f "TJilff ,'* ;a ;ffi ; * a

[iT*: :!i il:rii: ::: ffi :rh* ",,
fiF:t !?i# H ii:: iJ:,::?:?'il5 i:;,=,.mass with irs traditionrr riru.gy.,lrra! 'u,"!

ffiffi:':il|,T if;: 
its movini 

"".oni.,
$il'#,:# t',:.;Hjj;: T[T::1 

jf o'

t':il,l.^*fr :l ruT, j:'i,)il:': #l f i.oknowledge of the div

i:nfi:? **ri#ii lq Lli:l'"f;='n'
llqn:,, but atso ,n.,.i,jlll,lT::':il:, ,n.

il?:.'i,U:',H; :# ;: j::,:;':* ll" .

fslt*
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The Pope

discernment of abstract truths which are
imposed upon rhe human spirit and reporr
universal belief which form the basis of a
religious doctrine. This leads ro rhe complete
Catholicism whose head will be the true-
Sovereign Pontiff of the whole of the
Christian world.

If the supreme authority of the Pope is
reflected in the tiara, then the sceptre of his
spiritual power is a cross with threi transverse
lines. Out of the ternarv comes a seDrenan'
formed by the round ends of the trinsverse
lines and at the rounded top of the cross.
Now seven is the numb.r of harmonv and
also of secondary causes which direcr rhe
world: these causes corresDond to the
planetary influences or to the seven nores of
the human scale.

Reason

Active Force

Generosity

C Imagination

a Sentiment+

I Restriction

It is for the Pope ro govern by opposing
the innate tendencies of man in order to give
them harmony and balance so that not oti.
of them degenerates into vice. Vhen left
entirely to ourselves and to the instinctive
energies of our nature we fall under the voke
of the seven deadly sins. 15 By he lping us ro
exercise control, spiritual power keeps us in
possession of ourselves and makes us
participate in the communion of free and
virtuous men.36 The Pontifical cross also
reminds us of the liee of the Sephiroth
which has already been discussed.

Like the Priestess, the Pope is clothed in
the priestly colours of blue and purple
(ideality and spirituality). Of the two faithful
kneeling befbre him, the one on the right is
in red (activity) and the one on the left in
black (submission, receprivity. passive
credulity). No symbol in the sky could be
directly likened ro rhe Hierophant, but he

o
c
)/

X

!t
-l--+-I

makes you think of the high priest of
Jupiter-Ammon, the god with the ram's
head, $7e think therefore rhar we can make

3rcana i correspond to rhe Aries of the
Zodiac ri'hich marks the spring equinox, the
srgn of Fire and the exaltation of the Sun.
The fire s'ith vr,hich w€ are concerned here is
the fire of life and intelligence, the ancient
Agni which came down from heaven to burn
in the cenrre of the vedic cross, calleci the
Swastika, when the rites are being
performed. hgni' became Agnis' and it is
thus that the 'agneau pascal', the Pascal
Lamb, brings us to rhe mysteries of a
prodigious anriquity.

The Jupiter which the Throt of BesanEon
puts in the place of the Pope is the master of
the celestial Fire, the giver of life, intellectual
and moral as much as physical. It is he who
keeps the conscience awake in order to make
order, justice, affability, goodwill and
kindness reign over the earth. The character
of this god is therefore in harmony with
arcana 5.

Divinatory Inteqpretations
Geburah - rigour, severity, Pec'had,
punishment, fear, Din, judgementrt, the
will which controls or governs the gift of life.
Conscience, duty, moral law, inhibition,
restriction, for one must abstain from evil-
doing before devoting oneself to doing good.

Priesthood, religious knowledge,
metaphysics, Kabbala, teaching, knowing
how to (as opposed to being able).
Authority, certainty, assurance, absence of
doubt, influence or suggestion over the
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The Pope

fr.lilg:,.r1{ thoughts of others. Affabilitv.
goodwrll, kmdness, wise generosity.

n drrector of conscience, the docror of drc
soul, moral advice, a sententiou, .t "rr*r.nDsolure authority in his opinions. Function

::lt.i.g presdge. The influence ofJupiter
rn good and in evil.

^ 3k.." in a detrimental light: immoralitv,
for faults take the place of ir"ilii.r'*r,."'i"arcana Decomes negative.
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The l.ovet

'fr
,fi.

'L

1l

s
1r

f,merging from adolescence and having

-Eiusthnised his education at the school of
rhe Centaur Chiron initiatory app(enticeship
Hercules felt the need to reflect upon the use

that he would make, in life, of his powerful
faculties which he had so marvellously
developed. \When he was deeP in
meditation, two women of rare beauty
suddenly appeared to him, each one enticing
him to follow her. The first, Virtue, showed

him glimpses of a life of struggle, ceaseless

efforts, aspiring to find triumph through
courage and energy. The other, Sensuality -
nthel than calling her Vice - urged the

loung man to enjoy life peacefully. by glving

:-mself to its pleasures and by maktng rull
;.e of the advantages it offers to the person

.rho can limit his ambition.

inspired by this mythological scene, the
sixth key of the Drot shows us a young man

standing still at the meeting of two roads,

with his arms crossed over his heart. his eyes

lowered, uncertain of what direction to take.

The l.over hesitates, urged (like Hercules) by

an austere queen who only promises mola-l

satisfaction lnd by a bacchante, the provider
of easy pleasures. His choice is not decreed in

advance, for he has not the hean of a hero

<iestined to accomplish fwelve labours. He is

a weak mortal. open to ail the temptations
and divided in his feelings, as is shown by

the altetnating red and green costume-

(colours of blood, €nergy, courage, and ot

vegetation - passive vitaliry langour,

inaction).
Like tire Priestess and the Emprcss, the

8t



The lover

queen standing on rhe right (activity) is
dressed in red and blue (spirit and soul,
spirituality) whereas the bacchante is draped
in yellow and green gauze (quality of maiter,
life-giving sap). As in the cosrume of the
lover, red and green alternate in the rays of
the halo which floats above the three
characters. It is an oval of light on which is
outlined a Cupid with red and blue wings,
ready to release an arrow aimed at the head
of the bewildered young man.

So arcana 6 as a whole illustrates the
mechanism of the voluntary act of the
sentient person portrayed by the Lover who is
'LHomme de D6sir' of Saint-Martin. This
personality receives the impressions of the
physical world thanks to his sensitivity (the
green colour of his costume ), then he reacts
(red colour, propulsion). Now as it is not a
matter of unconscious or automatic acts,
called reflex, there is deliberation, choice
before the releasing of the action is decided
upon.

The decision is awaited by Cupid who
above us accumulates the volitional energy
which we will be able to have at our
disposal. He shoots his arrow with more or
less force as soon as we give him the signal,
because we are willing it. But if we use our
will-power thoughtlessly, without saving it, as
arcana 5 teaches us to do, then our volitions
will not be powerful.

For our will-power to allow us ro compete
with Hercules - an ambition which is nor
forbidden to us - we must involve ourseives.
with no going back, in the harsh path of
virtue, precisely so that our volitions are nor
squandered on pursuing pleasure and the
little diversions of life . One might judge it
wise just to let oneself live by savouring joys
which come along without priding oneself
on being heroic. This wisdom is nct that of
the initiated who identify life with fruitful
action, useful (Herculean) work. To live for
its own sake is not their ideal for they feel
that they are aftisrs and consider that life is
given to them with the view to creating a
work of art.

As it is a question of the Great \Work of

L

humanity to which only the workers of the
Spirit can devote themselves, they must have
learned how to 'will' and how to 'love'. The
Iover is, in this respecr, the Initiate whose
apprenticeship is completed. If, by crossing
his arms he puts himself in the rank of the
'Good Shepherd' known to the Knights of
the Rosy Cross, the fact is that he tries to
forget himself; he does not allow himself to
desire his own personal benefit, but desires
only that of others. It is the realization of
this moral beauty which corresponds to the
sixth Sephirah - Tiphereth - whose
emblem is Solomon's Seal, formed by rwo
enrwined triangles. In this we must see an
allusron to the marriage of the human soul
(!Water) and the Divine Spirit (AFire). k
is the srar of the macrocosm, the sign of
supreme magical power, acquired by the
individual who, with complete self-

abnegation, puts himself in the sewice of the
'whole' To love ro rhe point of existing only
for others, that is the objective of the lover.

In the Throt this characrer is only a
disguised form of active unity (Magician)
intended to be represented in three aspects:
the l.over brings us back to unity through
love, for Man becomes divine by loving as

God does.
lrt us recall at this point the

interpretations which connecr the first six
arcanas to each other:

The Magician - the thinking
principle; thought seen in its centre of
emission, hence as yet only potential.
The Priestess - thought-acr, word
(action of thinking from the thinking
principle).
The Empress - thought, result, pure
idea, concept in its original essence,

z.
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The Iover

unaltered by expression.
4. The Emperor - rcalizer, the principle

of will.
t. The Pope - volitive radiation, act of

willing.
6. The Lover - desire, aspiration,

formulated will.

If one envisages the different modes of
action of the will, the 'Empetor' exefts a
compelling command, imperuous and of a
harsh nature; the Pope emits a gentle and
patient will which is imposed because of the
strength of its moderation; as for the l.over,
he is content to desire intensely with a

feeling of deep affection. Love absorbs his
will; he refrains from commanding, and
while desiring he 'prays' in the initiating
meaning of the word.

lb find the astronomical correspondence
of arcana 6 it is advisable only to remembet
Cupid's arrow, the weapon &awn in the sky
in the constellation Sagittarius. The
Chaldeans made of the archer in the sky a
two-headed centau( in which the Greeks
wished to recognize Chiron, the teacher of
heroes like Hercules, called to find glory
through deserving labours.

Certainly Eros who hovers above the Iover
is not in harmony with a half-horse half-man
with a scotDion's tail. For all that this

monstrous collection lends itself to an
interpretation applicable to arcana 6 for the
human part which bends the bow may
correspond to the conscience entrusted to
watch over our use of the will-power, while
the horse is our organism, the animal with
which we are associated. Finally the Scorpion
alludes to the propulsions which spur us on
with a view to action.

Divinatory Interpretations
Tiphereth, moral beauty, love, bond uniting
all beings, feeling; life sphere undergoing
attractions and repulsions, sympathies and
antipathies, pure affections, foreign to the
sensual attraction.

Aspirations, desires on which depend the
beauty of the soul, greetings, wishes; liberty,
choice, selection, free will, temptation, trial,
doubt, uncertainty, irresolution, hesitation.

Sentimentality, perplexity, indecision,
matters held in abeyance, promises,
unfulfilled desires.
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The Chariot

tc Ofnriot 9

/\ne mav wonder whether the title of a

Lltr"rtisi on alcherny which appeared in

Amsterdam in 167l does not reveal the true
srgnificance of tlie seventh key of the Throt.

In this case the Chariot would become the
triumphal Chariot of Antimony, the Cunus
Tiiunzphalis Antimonii of Basile Valentin.
What is certain is that Antimony is very

strongly represented by the master of the
Chariot. This young beardless youth, slim,
fair like the Magician and the Lover, is

wearing a breast-plate and is armed with a

scepile like the Emperor. He incarnates the
higher principles of the human personality

in order to represent the Intellectual Spirit
( $ Antimony)38 in which are synthesized
the thinking principle (The Magician), the

centre of volitive energy (The Emperor) and

the centre from which affection radiates (The

Lover). But in contrast with the Emperor who

in hii unmovable, fixed position, is seated on

a motionless cube, the triumphant man
journeys throughout the world in a vehicle

whose form, it is true, remains cubic.

This shape always indicated bodily form.
\When applied to the moving throne of the
active spirituality it suggests the 'idea' of a
subtle !o.dy of the soul, thanks to which the
pure spirit can manifest itself in a dynamic
way. It is a question of an ethereal substance

playing the role of mediator berween the
measureable and the imponderable, berween

the incorporeal and the tangible; it is, if you

like, the sidereal or astral body of Paracelsus

and the occultists, the Corps aroma/ of
Fourier, the Linga Shaira, or, no doubt better.
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The Chariot

the 'Kama rupa' of esoteric Buddhism.
There is nothing less simple than this

mysterious entity. First of all one can make
out the imperceptible web on which every
organlsm is constructed. It is the phantom-
iike frame into which matter fits, the
scaffolding allowing the body to build itself,
but which lives to assure the preservation of
all that lives. for without it everything
crumbles. The cubic form of the chariot
corresponds to this invisible support of all
that is visible. Its ethereal nature is
confirmed thanks to rhe winged globe of the
Egyptians which decorated the panel of the
vehicle. This emblem of the sublimation of
matter figures on it above the oriental
symbol reladng ro rhe mysrery of the union
of the sexes, as if to say that heaven can only
act on the earth by uniting with her in love.

The phantom-like body, the Eidolon of
the Greeks, is not in direct contact with
material subsrance, therefore the Chariot
does not touch the ground excepr by the
intermediary of its wheels. These have red
spokes in token of the whids of fire which in
the vision of Ezekiel support the Chariot
throne of the Divinity, the famous Merkabah
constantly commented upon by the
Kabbalists. These wheels represenr the vital
heat which is maintained by movement and
comes out of matter through friction.

The wheels conrrasr with the sky-blue
canopy which is the image of the firmament
separating the relative from the absolute.
The amount of sky which our active
spirituality can reach is limited; it shelters us
and prevents a roo ambitious flight of our
thoughts, our feelings, and our aspirations.
The triumphant charioteer drives his chariot
and looks straight ahead of him, without
becoming lost in the clouds of a sterile
mysticism. Above his head shines the
emblem of the Sun O in the centre of stars
which correspond to the planets.

The septenary was so constituted that they
remind us of the chariot of David, populady
known as the (Jrsa Maion a constelhtion
made up of seven principal stars, from which
rhe Romans made the seven oxen, Sebtem

TTiones, hence the name Septentrional
applied ro rhe region of the north.

From the angles of the Chariot rise the
four uprights of the canopy. The front ones
are yellow, and the back ones green. Those
are the colours dear to the Baihant of
arcana 6. The quartet in which the
triumphant driver occupies the cenrre is thus
related to the attractions to which it must
not submit. He is defended against them by
his red breastplate reinforced by a triple
angle shape arranged like a border patrern,
held by five golden buttons.

Red expresses acriviry used in the pursuit
of a specfied aim (the road to be followed
b.v the chariot); as for the angle pattern, it
replaces the insignia on the breastplate of
the Masrer who directs the work in a masonic
workshop. This instrument controls the
normal shape of the building to be
constructed (the set square is called a nornza
in Latin). In order to be integrated in the
social life the individual musr adapt himself
in a rectangular shape to his neighbour.
Decorated with the triple angle partern rhe
Master of the Chariot pursues an ideal of
moral perfection which applies ro rhe mind,
soul and body. He reconciles warring
opinions and leads his enemies to
understand each other, puts an end to
intellectual discord and so brinss about
feelings of brotherly goodwill; iroreouer, he
rmposes equity even in the smallest actions,
being always mosr careful to deal tactfully
with others; in other words he watches over
the maintenance of a delightful politeness,
the mother of every true civilization.

The fi're gold nails of the angle pattern
refer to the domination of the foui elements
by quintessence. In it five must lead four
into the unity of command so rhat the
master of the Chariot enters into full
possession of himself and can direct his
vehicle without being distracted by
disturbing influences.

But if, in his solar fixitv, he is not himself
liable to be influenced, his directing action
makes itself felt all the more forcibly on
whatever is lunar and is hence capricious or
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-_:]-ging 
Thus the ebb and flow of the af hi_: ,,#;ilft;:ff::"':flTi19rjJ1tr o{lrim a square artar compretes the anarogy
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The Chariot

black sphinx trembles with impatience and
pulls strongly on the left; its efForts risk
dragging the chariot into the ditch, but in
reality only succeed in stimulating the white
sphinx who is obliged to pull harder on its
side. Thus the vehicle advances more quickly
according ro the mechanical law of the
parallelogram of force.

Divinatory Inteqpretations
Netzah, triumph, steadfastness - acrive
spirituality, conscious progress, intelligent
evolution, construcdve principle of the
Universe, Great Architect.

Control, absolute domination over oneself,
direction, govemment, full power of
intelligence and tact, discernment in
reconciliation, peace-bringing and civilizing
harmony.

Dlent, success thanks to personal merit,
legitimate outcome, loyal diplomacy, the
ability to benefit from adverse acion,
ambirion, advance, the post of director or
head.

In a negative sense: incapacity-, lack of
talent of tact, diplomacy or spirit of
reconciliation; misconduct, bad government.
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Justice

A rrana 7 relates the first two ternaries of
Arhe Throt to the 'unity of the first
septenary which correspondE to 'Spirit';
?JCan 8 therefore introduces the second
q'hich is related to the Soul as the third will
relate to the body. t2 Now the first terms of a
septenary by necessity play a life-giving role.

Just as the Spirit emanates from the First
Cause (arcana 1) so does the Soul procede
from arcana 8 and the body from arcana 15.

But arcana 8 must also be seen as the
second term of the third ternary which
makes it passive in regard to the preceding
ercana. Now since 7 represents the activating
spiriruality, the universal activating principle,
8 becomes the life-giving rnovement, the
generator of order and of organization. o3

Justice is thus explained as co-ordinating and

organizing chaos.
Without Justice nothing can live since

beings only exist by virtue of law to which
they are subject. Anarchy is synonomous
with nothingness.

In the Tarot, Th6mis remin<ls us of the
Empress with her hierarchical attitude, with
her portrait presented full-face, with her
blond hair, her red tunic and blue mantle,
but she is no ionger the Queen of the Sky,

this star eternally young in her heavenly
abode. The woman who holds the scales and
the sword seems to have aged and her
features have hardened. Now that she has

come down into the sphere of action, she has

lost her wings. Her throne is massive, solid
and stable like the golden cube of the
Emperor (arcana 4). k is not a chariot which
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Justice

travels throughout the world, but a great seat
fixed to the ground. The tn'o pilasters which
flank it are decotated with half-overlapping
discs alternating white and green. By their
shape these ornaments remind us of the
multiple breasts of Diana of Ephesus, the
giver of milk and nourishing sap. By analogy
with the columns ofJachin and Boaz of
Solomon's temple, the pilasters of the throne
ofJustice mark the limits of physical life,
between them sttetches the limited field of
life-giving activity. In place of the shell-shape
ends of the pilasters one might substitute
half-open pomegranates, symbols of fenilitv
as well as of harmonious co-ordination.

The action ofJustice-Nature takes place m
the double sphere of feeling and vitality,
hence the blue and green of the sleeves of
Th6mis.

In connection with 
^rcan^ 

6 which
occupies the middle place in the first set of
the Tarot, 4 and 5 are homologous, thus
closely connected in meaning. aa

In fact what would become of the
Emperor if it were not forJustice? Iaw would
remain theoretical and potential, if it were
not applied in the pracrical sense in the
sphere of the positive; it is the same with
abstract mathematics which only becomes
meaningful when it is applied. Personifying
the principie of numeration, the Emperor
would give out mathematics in vain if it were
not forJustice who receives and organizes it.
Receiving what God gives, Narure functions
like the housewife who organizes and
administers life, distributing everything in an
ordered way following the law of numbers
ano measufes.

As sanction to the close links which bind 4

to 8, a sign common to both decorates the
Emperor and Justice: it is the necklace in the
form of a plait, the emblem of the simple
co-ordination of vital fibres which are linked
by a cord which is stronger than a chain
whose links are liable to break.

The magistrate'a cap which Justice is
wearing is marked with the symbol of the
Sun O, for the spiritual Sun is the great co-
ordinator who assigns his role to every living

pe{son and to everything. The number eight
is, moreover, that of Sun- Reason, the light
of men, as is proved by the Chaldean
emblem of Samas, the god of daylight. From
a central point emanate four rays, doubled
cross-wise, symbolizing light and warmth.
Faithful to uadition the Freemasons decorate
the E the orator who is responsible for
calling one's notice to the law, with a Sun
with a cluster of eight rays.

Let us note also that in China the Qua, or
trigrams of Fo-Hi under whose influence the
world has taken shape, are of the number
eight. (See funher on in the chapter relating
to the Instruments of Divination.)

Irt us not forget either that the star
formed by a double cross, veftical and
oblique * is, in Assyro-Babylonian writing
the definite article to divine narnes. The star
with eight equal rays is, on the other hand,
the sym.bol of Ishtar, the goddess of life,.who
in certain respects is reflected inJustice, but
harmonizes more specifically with the
symbolism of arcana 17.

A crown of lance-like iron finials
surmounts the cap of Theriris. This is an
allusion to the severity of law which is

applied with the cold cruelty and the point
of a javelin penetrating the flesh.

Moreover, in her right hand the goddess
holds a terrible bared sword which is that of
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-lustice
fatality, for no violation of the law remains
unpunished. Although there is no
\,'engeance, the implacable establishmenr of
any equilibrium which has been broken
provokes sooner or iater the inevitable
reaction of immanent Justice to which a.tcan^
8 is related.

But the instrument of aronement of faults
committed is the scale, whose osciliations
5nng about a balance. Every acdon, ever\:
:hought, every desire has an ,ff..t .rpon i.,
lram; as a resuk there are accumulaiions
r hich wiil have their fatal repercussion for
tood or for ill. Ihe enerqies 

^at 
vrork are

:rred; thosc.which proceed from a generolrs
i_ndncss errrrch thc soul. for he who loves
:rakes hirnself worthv of being loved. Now
.re feelings of love and sympithy are rnore
:;ecious than material wealth; no one is- -,orer"rhan the. egoist who refuses to give of
.-.nselr. trt us learn how to give in order to
-: rich,

So ihar no-oire is asked to give cxcepr in.:i measlrre of what he has, our destinies 
"re. -rghed in the balance. Joys and pains are

- :rributed fairly, in the sense rh"i th.y 
^r.::--portionate, for we ?n only appreciate by

. -:ion of conrrast; so that to b. h.ppy o.r.. ru' have suffcred lcl us ,u.ieh ..irrifullu: .--:i \1'e feel and we will see thit everythins
,-re is accurately balanced. ) -b

-: is like this even in the workinss of vital- -. n'hich are subject ro alternarlng
:,:-'euon and depression. To illustrale this: . srological law an ancient belief, which

,:;red Raphael in the decoration of the
,r-_i of the Vatican, puts into the picture- , Satlrs, one male, the other femaie
:'.:g on a see-saw near a basket, the holv
-,,.:: q'hich rhe initiated of Eleusis carlied
-. , .s an allusion rc rhe rhythm of life and

. . ne cessiry of conforrning to it in using
- : :aerg\- ro the full. Every phase of acti"ve: . ::t:-nt must be balanced by a
.-:::lsator| passivit,il It is to our adtanrage
_-::],:re ourselves for an effort bv resrins., -:reclude brain work bv sleep or inie,_ _ * .Irnn

:,:-jn-Ie excited bv artificial means i-s an

error which Narure punishes (arcana g) bv im_
balance which tends ro become p.rrr,"n.n,.

Asrronoinicailv speaking Justice is Astraes,
rhe.\,'irgo of rhe 

'Zodia. 

".f,o 
Uotauit . S."1",

or rne aurumn eqlrinox. The coiumns of her
rffone rrpresenr. in thrs respecr, the rwo
solstices. Astrologeis ,nake of rhe Scales a
stgn of alr which they place as a daiiy horne
to Venus. The activity of th" drv r"riri.t, th.
goddess ro rhr calm and methodical *"ri "flife, so much so that she ,".rrr, ,.-oo f*rn
the passions of the lover besotte,t vrrth tir.
handsome Adonis.

Divinatory ln teqprerations
Hod, splendour. glory, divinity manifesred
Dy order and harmony of narure, the
conse.rvlng power of things. Law,
equilibrium, life stabilityl logicai and
necessary procedure of ideas, of feelings and
of actions. Fatalitv flowing f;"r" ,i ,d; ;;
accomplished, Immanent Justice, ;.r.i,r.t^bi.
consequcnces of ali acrion.

, _ -l:gl.' 
sureness of judgemrnt, impartialrry.

Inorpendence oi mjnd. honcsrr. inregrirr.
regularirl,. d iscipline . respe cr f", f.r;. rar.. ni.
suDmissron to propriety and cusrom Deiree.
decrsron, rcsolrrtion, -steadfast puipose. rules
oi conduct.

Method, exactirude. motion. q,ork. An
a.drnin.istrator. a manager. a judge. 

" 
m"r, of

law or an agenr enttusied orrh ,_"h.
marntenance of order, A man of diaiecric.
quibbiing and tull ol' .;surs;n. Rourine .

Con)enative naf ure. t-ear Of innOrarjons. A
:ubord,inare-kngning hon ro ohev. bi-rr
lncapabie of rnrrratrve

9t
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The Fool

l-tre order of the arcanas of the ancient
I larotr is rnarkcd in numerals from 1 tc:

". :hen eornes the last composition which is
-.::enr from rhe othcrs in-rhat ir has no

-:rerical mark. Its rank is rire twenty-
: . - rd, but its symbolic value is equivalent

:ought, for the hool is the person who
, :i not count because of his lack of

..llectual and rnorai existence. Insentient
-' - rrresponsible, he drags himself rhrough

: rs a passive being who does not know
- --:e he is going and is led by irrational
" :.:ises. Not belonging to hirnself he is as a
:.1{ possessed: he is alienated in the full
: j- of the word. His costurne rs many-

-ired to show the multiole and
.'rrcnt influences whicli he consranrlv

- ..:igoes. The fuli crochet turban is red,

green, white and yellow, but the red is rnoie
like orange, the colour cf Cestructive fire
which suggests dangerous ideas. This is aLso

the coiour of the stici< q'hich rhe Fool hoid:
in his right hand. k is a useless burden ro
him, for he uses it neirher as a rral\ing sr;cx
nor for suppoff; in fact he uses rr even le ,.s

than the Hermit (9) cioes ro soL-rnci the earrn
on which he is going fonlard. \\-nh hrs eles
lost in the emptiness of ihe clouds. the
foolish nran conrirrue: h"1..,h,2r: jlr -n h:.
war,, foilowing hrs irr-ipulses riirhoiii
v"onCering n'here he rs gorng

\flith his left hand rhe fbol holds on hrs

shoulder a shorr. roughi., hcnn cudgel. ilom
-.L:^L L^^^- ^ L^ - hrs rreasure of odd andnlrlLrr rrd!11;:. d udB.

r-iseless belonsinss Tfr:::ust;.ins a r'iid""""b"'b-'

ide alism. hence the colour blue of the
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second stick.
The Fool's yellow stockings are slipping off

and reveal what they should cover. This
unseemly exhibition makes us think of what
happened to Moses who wanted to look at
Jehovah face to face. Just as the Ineffable
escapes us, so the indiscreet person has to be
content with the view of creation which
corresponds to the reverse of divinity. \fe
must be sufficiently reasonable nor to srep
outside the sphere which is bound by reason.
The Infinite is not yet within our powers of
understanding, so that when we try to
approach it, we are in danger of a fatal loss
of reason. So let us be careful when
following the Fool, who, bitten on his left
calf by a white lynx, musr pedorce walk
continuously, for the course of the wandering

Jew has no aim or objective. It is pursued
indefinitely and is a complete waste.

The lynx with piercing eyes, is pursuing
the insentient Wanderer towards an
upturned obelisque, behind which a
crocodile lies in wait, ready to devour
whatever is destined to return to chaos, that
is to the primeval substance from which the
ordered wodd was born. As a symbol of
conscious lucidity and of remorse for faults
commifted, the lynx would restrain a person
capable of discretion; but far from stopping
the Fool, the bite hastens his course rowards
his inevitable destiny.

It is not stated, however, that the Fool
cannot recover his senses, for a deep-red-
coloured tulip suggesting active spirituality,
whose petals are not withered, grows at his
feet. If this flower is not dead, this means
that the spirit does not enrirely abandon the
innocent but iresponsible people. The Fool
moveover, is wearing a valuable gold belt
which clashes with the povemy of the rest of
his clothes.

This belt is made up of plates, probably
twelve of them, by analogy with the zodiac,
for it encircles the body of a cosmogonic
person of extreme importance. In fact the
Fool represents dl that is beyond the sphere
of the intelligible, hence the Infinite outside
the finite, the absolure enclosing the relative.

The Fool

He is Apsou, the bottomless pit, the ancestor
of the gods who were sent by these same
gods outside the \7orld when they resolved
to create supreme power for themselves.

For Apsou was happy in his infinity and
roamed there with delight, and refused to
leave it. He would never have created
anphing if his union with the
undifferentiated and primordial substance
had not, unknown to^him, made him father
of the first divine couple. This first born pair
holding each other, began to dance in a
circle, that is they began to evolve in circular
movements in the ether so creating in it the
first generating movement of all things. But
let us keep away from all anth,ropomorphism
and picture the son and daughter of Apsou,
for their nebulous form is related to that of
ophidians,6T and no doubt more especially
to that of Ouroboros, the serpent who bites
his own tail. The Fool's belt makes a very
likely allusion to this. The circle formed by
the belt may, moreover, be compared more
simply to the Alchemists, Alum, whose sign
is nought, an exact circle, O. Now Alum is
the chief of all other salrs, in orher words,
the immaterial substratum of all materiality.
It is the so called nothingness which fills the
primordial space from which all proceeds, a
passive substance which the Fool personifies.

This foolish man puts us on our guard
against digression which lies in wait for us as

soon as we tend to pass the boundaries of
what is real, which I and 21, Aleph and Tau,
make the beginning and the end. The
numberless arcana is related to what does
not count, to the unreal phantom which we
evoke in the name of nothingness, as

opposed to the All in One, outside which no
existence at all is conceivable. The wise man
could not be made the dupe of words; far
from aiming simply at a verbal rejection of
this being, he seeks the Fool within himself,
being conscious human personality, which
counts for so much in our poor
preoccupations. kt us learn that we are
nothing and the Tarot will have instructed us
in its deepesr secrer.

The constellation which best fits the
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nfuar -: Cepheus, king of Ethiopia, the
h'-,r.:"'-,d of Cassiopeia (arcana 2 The
ffr"r::,r--. t and father of Andromeda, the
,,,.i sirl rn arcana 17. This African

f,mri-rJrh is black in colour, the colour which

ThrE>a,)

whose work remains to be perfected on
certain points. In the sky Cepheus has his
feet on the tip of the tail anA the back part
of the Little Bear, who therefore could nor
bite him unlike the persistent lynx biting the
Fool's leg.

,Dizlzarory?rzrerpreracrbns
Parabrahm, Apsou. The bottomless Abyss.
The Absolute. Infinite. Ensoph. \Thatever is
beyond our understanding. fhe irrational,
the absurd. Emptiness, Nothingness.
Cosmogonic night. Primordial substance.
Disintegretation, spiritu al annihilation.
Nirvahna.

Passivity, impetuousness, giving way ro
blind instincts, ro gross desires and passions.
irresponsibi hty, alienat ion, madness. Lack of
self direction; incapable of resisting outside
influences. Agency, subject to domination,
Ioss of free will. Slavery.

Non-entity. The toy of occult powers.
Unbalanced and easilv influenced. A subiect
for hypnosis. Instrument of other people.'
Lack of consciousness. Unable to be initiated.
Dragged blindly towards one's downfall. The
foolish person prey to his own whims.
Insensitivity, indifFerence. Nonchalance.
Incapable of recognizing one's wrong doings
and feeling remorse for them.

r
-w,lr :1iE ro the Fool, although the illustrators
t; noz z))tz* ofzzza*)zzg,b),zzza6T4 a,."f

more than they did not give a dark skin to
the Priestess, who guards the dark shadows
which hover over the abyss where intelligence
is lost. As the daughter of a black fathei and

a mother who could strictly be white,
Andromeda of arcana 17 ousht at least to be
dark and nor Air. But complisons with
astrology which are easy for us, were scarcely
within the reach of the authors of the Throt
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